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Mission
To make a posi�ve diﬀerence in the health, employment and economy of remote Indigenous
communi�es by suppor�ng quality, sustainable retail stores.

Vision
To be the na�onal company of choice by being the most eﬃcient and eﬀec�ve provider of retail services
that deliver quality and sustainable retail stores.

Nutrition Aim
To improve the health of Indigenous people living in remote communi�es by improving access to a
nutri�ous and aﬀordable food supply.

22 August 2013
Senator the Hon Nigel Scullion
Minister for Indigenous Aﬀairs
PO Box 6100
Senate
Parliament House
Canberra ACT 2600

Dear Minister,

In accordance with Sec�on 36 of the Commonwealth Authori�es and Companies Act 1997, I submit the
annual report of Outback Stores Pty Ltd for the year ended June 2013.

Under sec�on 36 of the CAC Act, the Directors of Outback Stores are responsible for producing an
annual report that includes a Financial Report, Directors Report and Auditors Report that is required by
the Corpora�ons Act 2001, and other addi�onal informa�on or report required by the Minister for
Finance and Deregula�on orders under the CAC act.

All reports and Audited Financial Statements contained in this Annual Report were made in accordance
with a resolu�on of Outback Stores Directors on the 22nd of August 2013.

Yours Sincerely,

Stephen Bradley
Chairman, Board of Directors
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Chairman’s Report
On behalf of the Board I am pleased to report on Outback Stores performance for the 2012–2013
financial year. Outback Stores provides retail management services to Indigenous community stores in
remote areas of Australia. We are a Commonwealth Government owned organisation with a mandate
to improve the affordability and quality of nutritious food available in communities. Outback Stores is
committed to making a positive difference to the health, employment and economy of remote
Indigenous communities by providing quality, sustainable retail stores.
Five new stores joined the Outback Stores group in 2012–2013 bringing the total number of stores to
thirty two. We are very pleased to welcome Piliyamanyirra store at Nguiu, Tjuntjuntjara Community
store in Southern Western Australia, Mt Liebig Community store in Central Australia and the Wungkul
store and Roadhouse in Warmun, Western Australia (from 1 July 2013) to the Outback Stores
community. Outback Stores currently manages twenty three stores in the Northern Territory, seven in
Western Australia and two in South Australia. This year we have provided relief or emergency
management for two additional stores.
While we always apply the rigour of commercial disciplines we will not compromise our social
objectives to make a profit in stores. Communities smaller than 200 people usually struggle to operate a
commercially viable store while providing reasonably priced food. In this last year nine stores made an
operating profit and were commercially viable in their own right. Any profits made are retained in the
community and either spent on improving the store or supporting community initiatives. Fifteen stores
required government operating subsidies totalling $1,946,048, which converts to an average subsidy of
$390 per head to provide reliable access to affordable and healthy food in these communities. The
government invested a further $920,783 in capital improvements in the stores to maintain and improve
infrastructure.
We recognise the importance of employing local Indigenous people in the stores and providing
development opportunities for all staff. In the last year 298 Indigenous staff were employed in Outback
Stores managed stores, which was 79% of all staff employed in stores. It is also important to note that if
Tennant Creek Food Barn was removed from the equation, this figure would increase to 90%.

This year Outback Stores Pty Ltd made a profit after tax of $509,482. While this is a significant
reduction on the 2011–2012 operating profit of $1.291 million, the difference is primarily due to lower
interest income caused by lower interest rates. The result includes interest income of $2,457,720 and it
is Outback Stores long term objectives to break-even before interest, which will enable future interest
income to fund unviable stores.
We are constantly striving to improve the affordability of food in our communities while recognising
that it will be more expensive than in an urban supermarket. Transport, higher supplier prices and the
lack of economies of scale in operating small stores are the main contributors to higher operating
costs. Our selling prices compare favourably with most community stores and reflect many initiatives
taken to reduce costs.

Outback
Outback Stores
Stores Pty
Pty Ltd
Ltd Annual
Annual Report
Report 2012
2012 || 2013
2013
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Chairman’s Report
We have continued to make improvements to our healthy food offer with fruit and vegetable sales
being a key indicator. The price of fruit and vegetables has been reduced further and turnover has
increased from 226 tonnes to 292 tonnes over the year. We have worked hard to reduce the turnover
of sugar sweetened soft drinks and have seen the market share of sugar sweetened soft drinks reduced
by five percent of their category. We have also encouraged the sale of plain water and have seen
volumes increase by forty percent in the soft drink water category. However these are relatively small
changes in areas which are known to have a significant impact on the health of aboriginal people and
much remains to be done. For example store sales of tobacco continue to dominate over that of fruit
and vegetables. Overall we continue to believe that substantial dietary changes will take time and
ongoing work with health and nutrition groups in the communities.
Although we continue to discourage the purchase of unhealthy products we will only remove them
from sale if the community requests this.
Steve Moore has now completed his second year as CEO of Outback Stores. Many improvements have
occurred under Steve’s leadership and I thank him for his drive and commitment.
There was one change to the composition of the Board this year with the appointment of company
director Natasha Short, on 20 June 2013. I would like to welcome Natasha to Outback Stores and look
forward to working with her. The Board continued its close involvement with the business over the
year, offering a wide range of skills relevant to the operation of Outback Stores and I thank all directors
for their contribution.
Outback Stores operates in one of the most demanding environments in Australia. I am constantly
surprised and delighted by the enthusiasm and commitment of the Outback Stores staff. I would like to
thank all of the people employed by and supporting Outback Stores for their contribution, they are the
key to our continuing success. We are all committed to making a very real contribution to improving
the lives of the Indigenous people of remote Australia.

Stephen Bradley
Chairman
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CEO Report
This year saw Outback Stores con�nue to operate at a prot. For the 2012 -2013 nancial year the
corpora�on made a prot a�er tax of $509,482k. Our ongoing aim is to break-even before interest,
each year.
The other signicant achievement for the year was the addi�on of ve new stores to the group. l would
like to welcome the Mt Liebig Store, Piliyamanyirra Store, Tjuntjuntjara Store, Wungkul Store and
Warmun Roadhouse to the Outback Stores group and thank them for their ongoing support.
Our commitment to providing aﬀordable and healthy food con�nues to be one of our key areas of
focus. While we do not restrict a person’s individual choice, we encourage healthier purchases, by
making these choices more aﬀordable. We currently oﬀer preferen�al pricing on fresh fruit and
vegetables, sugar free drinks and healthier take away food. Our in house nutri�onist also works with
store staﬀ and community members to ensure we are providing a suitable range of healthy choices.
A signicant achievement in our pursuit to improve nutri�onal outcomes for people in remote
communi�es was the growth in bo�led water sales. Working in partnership with Coca-Cola we have
reduced the price of 600ml bo�les of Mt Franklin water to just $1.00 each. This has seen our water sales
grow from 26554 litres at the start of the year to 39516 litres at the end of the year. Our eﬀorts to
reduce the turnover of sugar sweetened so� drinks have seen the market share drop by 5% and is
equivalent to over 7.2 tonnes less sugar being sold through stores. While these results are a great start
for Outback Stores, it is crucial we con�nue our eﬀorts to encourage healthy choices in this category.
This year also saw us achieve our annual staﬀ training targets, comple�ng a total of 5540 hours of training.
At the end of the year we had 15 Indigenous staﬀ successfully complete retail cer�cate courses, with a
further 40 Indigenous staﬀ enrolled in retail training courses. We will con�nue to work towards na�onally
recognised, cer�cate level training for all staﬀ interested in par�cipa�ng.
All of the stores we operate are run on sound commercial principles. Unfortunately some stores are not
viable due to small popula�ons and geographic loca�ons. Despite this we manage to operate these stores
as eﬃciently as possible, enabling us to keep the addi�onal funds required to an absolute minimum. This
year we provided $1,946,048 to support unviable stores with a further $920,783 spent on capital
improvements at stores.
We currently manage thirty two stores across some of the most remote parts of the Northern Territory,
Western Australia and South Australia. Thanks to the hard work of our store, regional and support oﬃce
staﬀ, these stores are run as eﬃciently as possible while mee�ng the needs of the local community.

This year also saw the development of a new ve year strategic plan. This replaces the plan developed
in 2009 and more accurately reects both the achievements to date and the challenges that lay ahead.
The key targets in the 2012 to 2017 strategy are:
x to become protable before interest income
x maintain a strong rela�onship with current and poten�al clients
x have an eﬀec�ve healthy food strategy
Outback Stores Pty Ltd Annual Report 2012 | 2013
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CEO Report
x con�nue to grow at a sustainable rate
x reduce the cost to operate Outback Stores.
Since inception and over the past year, Woolworths has assisted Outback Stores with expert advice in
several areas including safety, environment and technology. Their assistance is always greatly
appreciated and makes a valuable contribution towards improving the way we conduct business.
This year saw three changes within the Outback Stores management team. Beverley Capaldo our
human resources manager, Barry Orr our group opera�ons manager and Belinda Orme our business
development manager all departed Outback Stores. I would like to thank each of them for their hard
work and signicant contribu�ons. I sincerely wish them all a happy and prosperous future.
John Quill has been promoted to group opera�ons manager, while Peter Tonkin has joined us as our
new merchandising manager and Andy Hill has taken on the role of human resources manager. We have
chosen not to ll the business development posi�on due to the specic skills required for the role. Our
new managers have se�led in well and will assist with the con�nued success of Outback Stores.
I would like to thank all of our staﬀ for their hard work and dedica�on over the past year, in par�cular
our store managers who sacrice a considerable amount to work with Outback Stores. They move away
from family and friends and live in some very remote loca�ons to take on the challenging task of
running these remote stores. Without them we would not be able to deliver on our mission.
I would also like to thank the Chairman and the Board of Directors, who give up their �me to help
Outback Stores address the many challenges we face. As experts in their chosen elds, they bring a
great deal of exper�se to a company that would not normally have access to such skilled individuals. I
am also personally grateful for all the support and assistance l have received during the year.
Finally l would like to thank our clients, the thirty two store commi�ees we report to. Without these
passionate and suppor�ve commi�ees Outback Stores would not be the company it is today. Working
with the individual store governing bodies is the most rewarding part of the job, it’s great working with
communi�es to improve stores and make sure we are mee�ng their needs.
Steve Moore
Chief Execu�ve Oﬃcer
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Organisation Structure

.
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Our Organisation
Outback Stores Darwin Support Oﬃce
67 Pruen Rd Berrimah NT 0828

Alice Springs Oﬃce
4/9 Ghan Rd Alice Springs NT 0870

Workplace Prole
The number of employees at Outback Stores has increased from an average of 103 in the 2011-2012
nancial year to 117 permanent and 6 temporary staﬀ as of 30th of June 2013. This increase reects 5
new stores joining the group. Over 400 more addi�onal staﬀ are employed in stores, consis�ng
Male Full-�me 60
Male Part-�me 12

Male Casual 149
Male Contractor

Female Full-�me 64
Female Part-�me 24

Female Casual 182
Female Contractor 1.

Senior Management Team
Chief Execu�ve
Oﬃcer (CEO)
Chief Financial
Oﬃcer (CFO)
Opera�ons Manager
Merchandise
Manager
Human Resources
Manager
Health and Nutri�on
Manager
Informa�on
Technology and
Special Projects
Manager
Group Business
Development
Manager

Highest execu�ve corporate oﬃcer. Responsible for the total management of
Outback Stores, reports to the board of directors.
Manages the nancial risks and supervises the nance department of Outback
Stores. Also responsible for nancial planning and record-keeping, as well as nancial
repor�ng to the CEO and the board of directors.
Responsible for the daily opera�on of Outback Stores 32 remote stores and rou�nely
reports to the Chief Execu�ve Oﬃcer.
Manages the stores merchandising ac�vi�es by maintaining supplier rela�onships,
formula�ng retail strategies and determining promo�ons and pricing.
Responsible for the a�rac�on, selec�on, training, assessment, and rewarding of
employees, while also overseeing all leadership and company culture and ensuring
compliance with employment and safety legisla�on.
Oversees the nutri�onal, environmental health and food safety requirements of
community stores managed by the company, while ensuring we meet the parts of
our mission rela�ng to the health and nutri�on of Indigenous people.
Responsible for implemen�ng and maintaining the Outback Stores technology
infrastructure and monitors the company’s opera�onal requirements and builds the
most cost-eﬀec�ve and eﬃcient system to achieve these goals.
Responsible for establishing, developing and maintaining business rela�onships with
remote community boards, commi�ees and key Outback Stores stakeholders .

Learning and Development
Outback Stores is a Registered Training Organisa�on (RTO) oﬀering na�onally recognised qualica�ons
in Retail. We are able to oﬀer Cer�cate II and Cer�cate III in Retail Opera�ons to all eligible store
staﬀ.
Subsidiaries
Outback Stores has one subsidiary; this is the Ti Tree Food Store in the Ti Tree community, Northern
Territory. Informa�on regarding this subsidiary can be found in the nancial reports.
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Store Operations Report
This year has seen another solid operational performance from Outback Stores. Despite a slow start to
the first half of the year sales bounced back in the second half, with the group gaining 3.1 per cent on
the previous years team sales. During this time, management partnered with stores to develop the
stock management system by improving the consistency and quality of stock arriving in stores. This
improvement is seeing offers across the group which will continue to evolve and grow, making Outback
Stores the preferred destination to shop for our customers.
2012-2013 Operations Strategy
Over the past twelve months, work has also continued on building sustainable stores, with a primary
focus on improving store efficiencies. These improvements are supported by implementing two basic
strategies, which are both efficient methods to achieve our goals.
The first strategy was devised to improve retention of store managers, as well as training and
developing local Indigenous staff. To help our new store managers with training we have reviewed our
store manager induction and training process. This has generated a more tailored training and
development pack, with continual follow-up and support to our store management team. This
additional support will ensure all store managers have the ability to fulfill their roles within Outback
Stores. Ultimately, this strategy aims to develop store managers’ confidence in the day to day operation
of stores and help them train local staff.
The second strategy was designed to improve store infrastructure through the use of capital investment
to replace old and inefficient refrigeration. This will reduce stores’ power consumption and repair and
maintenance costs, resulting from old machinery breaking down and requiring repairs. Stores which
have received upgrades have also been able to remove inefficient rolling refrigeration units such as
Coke and Schweppes fridges.
Store Developments
Work is also continuing on the Aboriginal Benefit Account (ABA) funded store developments and
refurbishments. The design stage is now nearing completion for Beswick (new store), Bulman (new
store), Jilkminggan (refurbishments), Canteen Creek (refurbishments), Engawala (refurbishments) and
Epenarra (refurbishments). Land use agreements and corresponding consultations with stores are also
well underway. The Willowra refurbishment is due to start, with construction expected to be complete
in the first half of 2014.
New and Continued Management Agreements
Four stores have re-signed management agreements with Outback Stores in the past twelve months. I
am also pleased to report that on 11 June 2013 a further seven stores were approved by the Store
Assessment Committee (SAC) with agreements to be re-signed early in the 2014 financial year.
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Store Operations Report
The year has also seen ve stores join the group, Mt Leibig and Piliyamanyirra in the Northern Territory,
Tjuntjuntjara, the Wungkul store and Warmun roadhouse, Western Australia. All stores have
transiƟoned smoothly into Outback Stores sites, with generous support from community members and
store commiƩees.
Looking Forward
The next twelve months is set to be an exciting time for Outback Stores, with recent improvements
already starting to contribute to store performance and growth. Our focus will continue to be providing
well managed, well stocked and well controlled stores for remote communities. Similarly, achieving
individual store budgets remains a priority while continuing to deliver a range of healthy, accessible and
safe food.
OperaƟon management will conƟnue to develop and mentor our team to ensure job saƟsfacƟon is
achieved and maintained.
John Quill
Group OperaƟons Manager
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Merchandise Report
Professional support, enthusiasm and encouragement, have enabled a smooth baton change in
Merchandising Management during 2013. The work completed by the previous manager established a
strong framework for the Outback Stores mission to be realised, in Australia.
I recognise the respect given to the core values, the Nutrition Strategy and successful economic
outcomes of Outback Stores by previous management and I am committed to continue the trajectory of
success.
Promotional Events
Annual promotional events continue to contribute to building business partnerships with wholesalers,
manufacturers, suppliers and managers. The Independent Grocers Tradeshow is a great example of this.
This year’s show was held in Alice Springs and was once again able to boost efficiency and growth within
the business. Outback Stores will continue to support events such as this, as they benefit the
community’s health and financial outcomes.
New avenues of business include;
x

the pursuit of na�onal pricing with suppliers and manufacturers to provide the best prices
available, regardless of store loca�on.

x

enhanced business rela�onships with suppliers which improve pricing and nancially benet to
communi�es

x

collabora�on with manufacturers to research and develop products to improve health and
nancial outcomes in the communi�es.

Looking Forward
The merchandise division of Outback Stores will con�nue to use the established business framework
and add to it, using sound business principles.
Moving forward, 2013-2014 will see posi�ve economic outcomes bene�ng all stakeholders, in addi�on
to the successful achievement of integral goals such as fresh food delivery, improved staﬀ skills, sales
data and measurable health indicators.
Peter Tonkin
Merchandise Manager
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Pete, our Beswick Store manager capturing one of the challenges stores face, during the wet season.
(April 2013)

Overlooking the Santa Teresa Community Store in the middle of the dry season.
Outback Stores Pty Ltd Annual Report 2012 | 2013
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Images

Travelling out to the Ngukurr Store can be quite the adventure during the wet season.

Tides can make barge deliveries tricky on the Top End coast

No need for a traffic report as Outback Stores staff travel hundreds of kilometres to ensure remote
community stores run smoothly.
Outback Stores Pty Ltd Annual Report 2012 | 2013
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Case Studies
BRINGING LOW COST GOODS TO
COMMUNITIES TAPS GROWTH
Sugar sweetened soft drinks are a popular
purchasing choice in remote areas and as
outlined

by

the

2013

Australian

Dietary

Guidelines, when excessive consumption exceeds
the recommended amount they have been linked
to weight gain and tooth decay.
As a result, Outback Stores is working hard to

COMPETING FOR HEALTH:

encourage customers to purchase healthier drink

TAKE THE CHALLENGE 2012

alternatives, such as water.
With the assistance of Coca Cola Amatil, Outback
Stores chose in July 2012 to make water the
cheapest drink option, just in time for the warmer
weather associated with the build up to the wet
season.
Outback Stores Health and Nutrition Manager

Research continues to show the importance of
educating children about healthy lifestyles from a
young age and that comprehensive programs work
better than single strategies1.
Kimberley Take the Challenge was a school based
program sponsored by the Western Australia
Department of Health that promoted healthy

Tania Whight believes the results of this venture

lifestyle behaviors.

speak for themselves.

Tanya Davis, teacher at the Birlirr Ngawiyiwu

“This promotion saw more than a 40 per cent

Catholic School was pleased by the outcome from

growth in volumes of water sales in just three

the challenge and Outback Stores involvement.

months and material shifts in market share

“The children were able to become more

towards this healthier alternative,” Tania said.

physically active and make informed choices on
ways that provide long-term consequences for
their physical health.”
“We now see children making healthier choices
when visiting our store.”said Tanya.
Outback Stores sponsored several categories of
the 2012 challenge to improve links between
communities, schools and our partner stores.
1)

National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan, Education

and Prevention: Child and Youth Health, 2013-2023
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Nutrition Report
Providing good food options which meet peoples’ dietary needs and encouraging their sale is a key focus
for Outback Stores. The Nutrition Department works closely with the Merchandise and Operations
Departments to ensure that a range of better choices, at the best price available to us, is brought to our
partner stores. The Nutrition Department also works with external agencies to integrate key health
messages into the store environment, as well as organisations finding practical answers to health issues.
Key focuses for this year have been to continue the provision of quality affordable fruit and vegetables to
stores, increasing turnover of water and diet soft drink options, meeting our legislative obligations to
ensure no smoking areas in stores and to continue the support of research and other organisations to
promote healthy options in wider community settings.
In the past, high transport costs, long distances and small turnover have made providing good quality
fresh produce to remote areas at affordable prices difficult. Since its beginnings, OBS has worked to
change this – an effort which is now starting to show fruit. This year our partner stores sold over 292
tonnes of fresh fruit and vegetables - 65 tonnes more than last year. This means customers are buying
more fresh produce from partner stores than ever before1.
Partnering with Coca Cola Amatil, Outback Stores chose in July 2012 to make water the cheapest drink
option for a limited time, coinciding with the start of the hot season. This promotion saw over 40%
growth in volume in just 3 three months and material shifts in market share towards this healthier
alternative. This was supported by the introduction of drinks planograms in stores, ensuring that a range
of bestselling lines and healthier alternatives are available. Despite these gains, sugar sweetened soft
drink turnover remains high and work will continue to promote healthier alternatives in stores.
Smoking is more than twice as common among Indigenous Australians as among the rest of Australia, but
recent research shows an increase in rates of quitting and fewer young Indigenous Australians starting to
smoke2. Taking learning's from the James Cook University’s Top End Tobacco Project and support from
the Northern Territory Department of Health, OBS worked with 5 of its partners to develop smoke free
policies for their stores. Feedback from the project indicates that the policies have been successful at
creating smoke free havens within store grounds. Work is now continuing with Store Boards to introduce
smoke free areas within all store environments.
Outback Stores continued to work with Menzies School of Health Research and other organisations on
several projects including The Good Food Systems Nutrition Promotion, Education in Remote Stores and
The Shop @ Remote Indigenous Stores projects. We continued our support of the Jimmy Little Foundation
Thumbs Up Project and for the first time, Outback Stores sponsored the Western Australia Health, Take
the Challenge Program to promote healthy eating messages within the wider community.
Our focus moving forward will be to build on these efforts, meet our strategic goals and through that,
satisfy our mission.
Tania Whight Health
Health and NutriƟon Manager
1
2

When compared by volume to any other produce available in remote community stores under OBS management
Changes in smoking intensity among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people 1994 – 2008. Menzies School of Health Research
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Nutrition Report
Results at a Glance

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables– all partner community stores

In 2013, partner community stores sold
over 292 tonnes of fresh fruit and
vegetables.

292

*Half year only

Tobacco – all partner community stores

7.8

In 2013, partner community stores sold
over 8.1 million sƟcks of tobacco.

3.5

*Half year only

Drinks Market Share – all partner community stores

sugar sweetened soŌ drinks

arƟcially sweetened soŌ drinks

water

In 2013, the market share of soŌ drinks declined by 5% compared to
other soŌ drinks and water.
Outback Stores Pty Ltd Annual Report 2012 | 2013
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Jilkminggan residents taking advantage of discounted bottled water

Fresh food and produce on display at the Beswick Store.
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A selection of some fresh produce from the core range.

Filling the boot with the weekly shopping at the Beswick Store.
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Case Studies
MORE AFFORDABLE MEAT
FOR CHRISTMAS
Meat became more affordable in remote stores
managed by Outback Stores in the lead up to
Christmas after they joined forces with a local
meat supplier in Alice Springs.
Outback

Stores

CEO

Steve

Moore

said

introducing more affordable meat in remote
communities was part of Outback Stores

COMMUNITY TRAINING PROGRAM
LAUNCHED IN NGUKURR

commitment to supply regular, quality and

In October 2012, residents of a remote Northern
Territory

community

participated

in

an

innovative training program set up at the
Ngukurr General Store.
The store established valuable training programs
to teach employees skills in furniture assembly,

lower cost food across the Northern Territory.
“In the past it has been difficult to get meat into
remote communities at a reasonable price due
to the cost of freight and maintaining
refrigeration,” Steve said.
“The new pricing structure will help stretch the

gardening, maintenance and retail.

family budget a bit further in communities.”

Store Manager Phil Wade said the initiative was

Prime Cut Meats Alice Springs, General

about engaging community members in local
employment and encouraging them to have a
go.
“Many of the community members that
approached us about working in the store did
not have the skills to be able to repair things or
put them together,” Phil said.
“In many cases this was because people were
fearful of being seen to have failed, so it made

Manager Roger Oakden said the partnership
with Outback Stores to provide their products
was a reflection of the growth of both
organisations.
“Both organisations have a strong commitment
to

growth

and

collaboration

with

the

communities we service, by offering this great
range of top quality products at city prices,”
Roger said.

sense to provide some training that would instill
confidence.
“Through these step-by-step programs, we have
seen people carrying out tasks really well, which
has given them a great deal of personal
satisfaction.”
Outback Stores Pty Ltd Annual Report 2012 | 2013
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Indigenous Training
In 2012, Outback Stores delivered 5540 hours of funded training in the Northern Territory against a
target of 5500. Although this is a decrease from 2011, the 2012 result represents a carefully measured
approach to fulfilling our funding contract. Eight people completed their Certificate I in Retail and a
further seven completed Certificate II.
Northern Territory Department of Business and Employment’s funding has remained the same over the
past three years, and a significant increase is unlikely. Enrolment numbers are steady at about 35 - 40
trainees which is in line with our funding contract.
In April 2014, Outback Stores will have maintained Registered Training Organisation (RTO) status for a
period of five years. The regulatory and compliance landscape for RTOs has changed significantly since
our initial registration in 2009. It has changed from a state to a federal regulator and there has been an
introduction of legislated standards for continuing registration. Renewal of our registration for another
five years is subject to an audit from the federal government registering body, Australian Skills Training
Authority (ASQA). Standards and audit processes under ASQA are now more stringent.
Future Directions:
The coming year’s focus will be continuing our core programs, Certificates II and III in Retail, under User
Choice in the Northern Territory, while seeking other funding opportunities for additional programs.
Western Australia also represents a growth opportunity for Outback Stores in training, especially with
several new stores coming on board.
A pilot program will be launched in August 2013 at Piliyamanyirra Supermarket on Bathurst Island to
deliver Certificate I in Retail Services. We received additional Northern Territory Government funding to
train a maximum of 13 people in five elemental units in a blended classroom and workplace
environment. This program provides a ‘head start’ for participants wishing to continue with a Certificate
II or III in Retail. The program represents a new approach to training for Outback Stores and could
possibly lead to similar training at other stores, encouraging greater participant numbers and
streamlining the initial stages of core training programs.
Outback Stores is due to participate in the RTO audit process in the first half of 2014. We are taking
steps now to ensure that we meet the legislated standards, and we will introduce processes and
systems to ensure that OBS continues to comply with the standards into the future. This will result in
new, easier to use and fully compliant training and assessment materials.
Investing these efforts now aims to ensure that we meet audit requirements in April 2014 and our
registration is renewed without disruption to our RTO operations. Most importantly, it assists Outback
Stores in continuing to offer opportunities for Indigenous people to learn and develop in our stores with
access to meaningful and effective training programs.
Andy Alford
Training Specialist
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Board and Committee’s

IntroducƟon
Outback Stores is part of the Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Aﬀairs (FaHCSIA)
Por�olio and is required to fulll the requirements of the CorporaƟons Act 2001 and Commonwealth
AuthoriƟes and Companies Act 1997 (CAC Act). The responsible Minister for the 2012-2013 repor�ng
period was the Honorable Jenny Macklin.
Corporate Governance Statement
Unless otherwise disclosed below, the company has followed the best prac�ce guide on corporate
governance principles, as published by the Australian Na�onal Audit oﬃce, for the en�re Financial Year
ended 30 June 2013.
Board ComposiƟon
The skills, experience and exper�se relevant to the posi�on of each director who is in oﬃce at the date
of the annual report and their term of oﬃce are detailed in the Director’s Report.
Outback Stores directors are appointed by the Minister of Families, Community Services and Indigenous
Aﬀairs. All directors are non-execu�ve.
Ethical Standards
The Board acknowledges and emphasises the importance of directors and employees maintaining the
highest standard of corporate governance prac�ce and ethical conduct.
Board Development and Review
New Board members undertake a formal induc�on into their role, including a mee�ng with the Chair
and other directors. They are given an induc�on pack that includes the Board Governance Charter.
Directors are required to pursue their own development and con�nuously update their knowledge to
a�ain and maintain the levels of competence demanded of them. Directors are, with the assistance of
Outback Stores, expected to undertake ongoing professional development that is relevant, required and
commensurate with Outback Stores requirements.
RemuneraƟon
Outback Stores directors are en�tled to remunera�on and allowances in accordance with Remunera�on
Tribunal determina�ons. Details of directors’ remunera�on and interests are set out in the nancial
statements.
Indemnity and Insurance
Outback Stores indemnies current and former directors and staﬀ members against any liability or costs
incurred in connec�on with any claim brought against them as a result of—or in connec�on with—their
appointment to any oﬃce or posi�on in Outback Stores or a related en�ty. Outback Stores holds
directors’ and oﬃcers’ liability insurance cover through Comcover, the Australian Government’s selfmanaged fund. As part of its annual insurance renewal process, Outback Stores reviewed its insurance
coverage in Financial Year 2012 - 13 to ensure it remained appropriate for its opera�ons. During the
year, 1 indemnity-related claim was made. This claim is yet to be nalised and is on-going. The cost of
directors’ and oﬃcers’ indemnity insurance for Financial Year 2012-13 was $3,614.
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Board of Directors

Steve Bradley
Chairman

Heather D’Antoine

Alastair King

Natasha Short

Bob Hudson

Kerin O’Dea

Drew Robinson

Naum Onikul

MeeƟngs held during the year and aƩendance:
The Board of Directors meet quarterly, in August, November, February and May of each Financial Year.
Name

Mr Stephen Bradley (Chair)
Mr Robert Hudson
Mr Alastair King
Ms Kerin O'Dea
Ms Heather D'Antoine
Mr Naum Onikul
Mr Drew Robinson
Ms Natasha Short **20/6/2013

Director

CommiƩee

AƩendance 4
MeeƟngs in
FY2012-2013

MeeƟngs
missed

Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve
Non Execu�ve

SAC & AR
AR
AR
SAC
Nil
SAC & AR
SAC & AR
Nil

4
4
4
4
3
4
4
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Secretary

Nil

3

1

Ms Belinda Orme
Note: * Resigned ** Appointed
Performance EvaluaƟon

The performance evalua�on of the board directors is conducted yearly. The Chairman discusses with
relevant par�es whether they feel the board is performing and any feedback required. The Chairman
then discusses the outcomes at the next Board mee�ng to iden�fy appropriate ac�on to remedy any
iden�ed shortcomings to con�nue to perform eﬀec�vely.
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Audit and Risk CommiƩee:
The Audit and Risk CommiƩee was established in 2007 and meets quarterly or as required. The
Company is required to have an Audit CommiƩee under secƟon 44 of the Commonwealth AuthoriƟes
and Companies Act 1997.
The commiƩee charter is to consider any maƩer relaƟng to the nancial reporƟng, internal control
structure (including Director Reimbursement), internal risk management systems and external audit
funcƟon of Outback Stores and any of its controlled enƟƟes.
The funcƟons of the commiƩee include:
a)
Helping the Company and its Directors to comply with obligaƟons under the Commonwealth
AuthoriƟes and Companies Act 1997 and the CorporaƟons Act 2001 and,
b)
Providing a forum for communicaƟon between the Directors, the Senior Management, and
the internal and external Auditors of the Company.
The performance evaluaƟon of the CommiƩee is conducted yearly and follows the same process as the
board evaluaƟon.
Audit and Risk CommiƩee MeeƟngs held during the year and aƩendance

Name

Company
Director

CommiƩee
PosiƟon

MeeƟngs
missed

Chairman

AƩendance 4
MeeƟngs in
FY2012-FY2013
4

Mr Robert Hudson

Yes

Mr Stephen Bradley

Yes

Member

4

0

Mr Alastair King *22/11/2012

Yes

Member

2

0

Mr Drew Robinson **22/11/2012

Yes

Member

2

1

Mr Naum Onikul

Yes

Member

4

0

Ms Belinda Orme

No

Secretary

3

1

0

Note: * Resigned ** Appointed
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Store Assessment CommiƩee:
The Stores Assessment CommiƩee, previously the Stores AcquisiƟons CommiƩee, conƟnued with the
responsibiliƟes delegated last nancial year.
The Board established the Stores Assessment CommiƩee in 2007 and meeƟngs are held monthly or as
required.
Its Charter is to consider any maƩer relaƟng to store management with individual Indigenous
communiƟes including strategy, agreements, terminaƟon, expenditure, capital loans and underpinning.
The funcƟons of the commiƩee include:
a)
Consider management proposals for store acquisiƟons under management agreements,
leases or purchases.
b)
Consider management proposals to disconƟnue management services.
c)
To authorise requested operaƟonal underpinning by management for unviable stores
d)
To authorise requested capital underpinning by management for unviable stores.
e)
To authorise commercial loans to stores under company management.
f)
To ensure robust procedures are implemented and followed for the use of public funds to
support remote stores under company management.
Store Assessment CommiƩee MeeƟngs held through the year and aƩendance
Name

Company
Director

CommiƩee
PosiƟon

AƩendance
13 MeeƟngs
in FY2012FY2013

MeeƟngs
Missed

Mr Stephen Bradley

Yes

Chairman

9

4

Mr Drew Robinson **22/11/2012

Yes

Member

7

0

Ms Kerin O'Dea

Yes

Member

8

5

Mr Naum Onikul

Yes

Member

12

1

Mr Steve Moore

No

12

1

Ms Louise DuƩon

No

CEO/
Member
CFO

10

3

Mrs Belinda Orme

No

Secretary

13

0

Note: * Resigned ** Appointed
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Risk Management
Regular Senior Management and Audit and Risk commi�ee reviews iden�fy strategic risks in the
Company's ac�vi�es. The Company’s risk prole is updated on an ongoing basis and is reported
quarterly. This is then discussed at each mee�ng with any concerns addressed to the Board.
Disability ReporƟng
Since 1994, Commonwealth departments and agencies have reported on their performance as policy
adviser, purchaser, employer, regulator and provider under the Commonwealth Disability Strategy. In
2007-08, repor�ng on the employer role was transferred to the Australian Public Service (APS)
Commission’s State of the Service Report and the APS Sta�s�cal Bulle�n. These reports are available at
www.apsc.gov.au. From 2012-13, departments and agencies have no longer been required to report on
these func�ons.
The Commonwealth Disability Strategy has been overtaken by a new Na�onal Disability Strategy which
sets out a ten year na�onal policy framework for improving life for Australians with disability, their
families and carers. A high level report to track progress for people with disability at a Na�onal level will
be produced by the Standing Council on Community, Housing and Disability Services to the Council of
Australian Governments and will be available at www.fahcsia.gov.au. The Social Inclusion Measurement
and Repor�ng Strategy agreed by the Government in December 2009 will also include some repor�ng
on disability ma�ers in its regular “How Australia is Faring” report and, if appropriate, in strategic
change indicators in agency Annual Reports. More detail on social inclusion ma�ers can be found at
www.socialinclusion.gov.au.
ExempƟons
The Finance Minister has not granted an exemp�on from any requirements under the CAC Act.
Ministerial DirecƟons and General Policy Orders
There have been no Ministerial Direc�ons, general policies or General Policy Orders issued to Outback
Stores.
InformaƟon PublicaƟon Scheme
Outback Stores received no freedom of informa�on requests’ in the 2012-2013 nancial year. Agencies
subject to the Freedom of InformaƟon Act 1982 (FOI Act) are required to publish informa�on to the
public as part of the Informa�on Publica�on Scheme (IPS). This requirement is in Part II of the FOI Act.
Each agency must display on its website a plan showing what informa�on it publishes in accordance
with the IPS requirements. This will be developed and implemented in the 2013-1014 nancial year.
Judicial Decisions and Reviews by Outside Bodies
There were no judicial decisions or decisions of administra�ve tribunals that had a signicant eﬀect on
Outback Stores opera�ons during 2012-2013. The Commonwealth Ombudsman received no complaints
regarding Outback Stores.
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Outback Stores Pty Ltd Company ConsƟtuƟon
A special resolu�on was passed on 18 August 2011 to adopt an amended cons�tu�on. The changes to
the cons�tu�on were mainly administra�ve in nature and have con�nued to provide clarica�on
around ma�ers such as Board appointments and the non-prot objec�ves of the company.
Disclosure requirements for Government Business Enterprises
Outback Stores is not currently a government business enterprise and hence has no repor�ng
requirement for this annual report rela�ng to changes in nancial condi�ons and community service
obliga�ons or informa�on that is commercially prejudicial.
Health and Safety
In July 2012 “Project Zero” was launched throughout the Outback Stores business. This project
encourages staﬀ and managers to focus on safety in both the stores and Darwin Support Oﬃce, to
reduce incidents and injuries to “zero”. For the campaign to have signicant impact “Project Zero”
posters were displayed in all stores and around the Darwin Support Oﬃce. The logo was also applied to
all staﬀ email signatures, ensuring constant exposure to the ‘safety rst’ message.

This year, I am pleased to report there have been no no�able incidents and we have only one long
term workers compensa�on claim. While there has been a documented increase in incidents reported
to Outback Stores, it is suspected that this is a response to the emphasis that has been given to
workplace safety and repor�ng. Staﬀ are also more aware now of the risks and hazards in the stores,
which also contributes to the increase of reported incidents.
To try to reduce the number of incidents and poten�al injuries, we have introduced job safe prac�ces
into all departments of the Tennant Creek store and will be adding them to the induc�on process for
new store staﬀ in all stores.
A safety checklist is also completed by stores and Darwin Support Oﬃce six �mes a year, as this assists
with the iden�ca�on of risks and hazards. The completed checklists are analysed by the Safety
Commi�ee and ac�ons are taken where possible to eliminate or reduce the risk.
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Environmental performance and Ecologically Sustainable Development
Sec�on 516A of the Environmental ProtecƟon and Biodiversity ConservaƟon Act 1999 (EPBC Act) requires
Australian Government organisa�ons—including authori�es such as Outback Stores—to include in their
annual report a sec�on detailing their environmental performance and their contribu�on to Ecologically
Sustainable Development (ESD). In doing this, Outback Stores is commi�ed to the principles of ESD as
detailed in sec�on 3A of the EPBC Act.
The following table details Outback Stores’ ESD ac�vi�es in accordance with sec�on 516A(6) of the EPBC
Act 1999.
AcƟvity

How it Accords with the Principles

How it furthers or Advances ESD
Principles

Recycling Plan

Integra�ng both long and short-term
economic, environmental
considera�ons.
Recognising and considering the
environmental impacts of ac�ons and
policies.

Implemen�ng and maintaining a
recycling plan in the na�onal oﬃce to
reduce waste.
Refrigera�on in stores is upgraded
accordingly to reduce power
consump�on and swapping to more
eﬃcient refrigerant gas in new
equipment, where possible.
Remote Stores and Manager Housing is
�ed with energy-eﬃcient ligh�ng,
where possible, to reduce power
consump�on.

Store Refrigera�on

Ligh�ng for Stores and Housing

Recognising and considering the
environmental impacts of ac�ons and
policies.

Hot Water for Stores and Housing

Recognising and considering the
environmental impacts of ac�ons and
policies.

Solar hot water systems are installed in
stores and housing, where possible.

Sale of White Goods

Maintaining company compe��veness
in an environmentally sound manner.

Purchasing New Equipment

Integra�ng both long and short-term
economic, environmental
considera�ons.

Stocking white goods with higher
energy eﬃciency ra�ngs, for sale in
stores when possible.
Considering all environmental impacts
when purchasing all new equipment.

Capital Improvement Programs

Integra�ng both long and short-term
economic, environmental
considera�ons.

Considering all environmental impacts
as part of the process of iden�fying
capital improvement programs.

Upgrading Computers

Recognising and considering the
environmental impacts of ac�ons and
policies.

Computers are upgraded accordingly

Outback Stores Approach to ImplemenƟng ESD Principles

Outback Stores was established to improve access to affordable healthy food in remote Indigenous
communities – our primary focus is on economic and social outcomes, rather than environmental outcomes.
As a result, we are yet to develop a comprehensive environmental strategy; however we have continued our
efforts to reduce Outback Stores carbon footprint through various measures such as implementing more
sustainable energy practices, water management and waste management
Outback Stores is continuing the development of programs at our national office and remote stores to reduce
environmental impacts and although we are yet to develop metrics to monitor our carbon footprint, we are
committed to continual improvement in environmental performance management.
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Compliance Index
Compliance Index of Commonwealth Authorities and Companies Act 1997 (CAC Act) requirements
for Commonwealth Companies

Requirement:

Reference:

Page (s)

Approval by Directors

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 5

3

Details of exemptions granted by
Finance Minister in regard to reporting
requirements

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 6

27

Responsible Minister

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 9
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 10
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 10
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 10
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 10
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 10

3

Ministerial Directions
General Policy Orders
Freedom of Information
Occupational Health and Safety
Ecologically sustainable development

27
27
27
28
29

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 11
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 12
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 12
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 12

24 & 31

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 13
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 14

69

Significant judicial or administrative

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 15

27

Obtaining information from subsidiaries

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 16
Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 17

N/A

Directors
Statement on governance
Board Committees
Organisational structure (including
Related entity transactions
Key activities and changes affecting the

Disclosure requirements for
Index of annual report requirements

Commonwealth Companies (Annual
Reporting) Orders 2011, Clause 18

23
25
9

28

28

Phone: (08) 8982 1900
Fax: (08) 8982 1903
info@outbackstores.com.au
www.outbackstores.com.au
Postal Address: PO Box 1953, Berrimah, NT 0820
Street Address: 67 Pruen Road, Berrimah, NT 0820

